
Sport: 

1) If I was playing a sport on grass in Wimbledon in London what sport would I be playing? 

2) What equipment would I need to take part in the Tour de France? 

3) Which sport is sometimes called ping pong? 

4) How many coloured cards are used in a football match? 

5) Which sport is Lewis Hamilton famous for taking part in? 

6) What does the word Arsenal mean? 

7) How many events are there in a decathlon? 

8) If I was using a puck what sport would I be playing? 

9) What colours are the 5 rings of the Olympic flag? 

10) In which year did England win the football world cup? 

Films: 

1) How many toy story films have there been? 

2) How may Dalmatians are there in the film? 

3) What number is James Bond associated with? 

4) Who sang ‘ a spoonful of sugar helps the medicine go down’? 

5) What was Chitty Chitty Bang Bang and why was it called this? 

6) What food do the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles like best? 

7) In which film would I find a dinosaur called Echo? 

8) What is the number of the station platform in the Harry Potter films? 

9) What sort of cheese does Gromit like best? 

10) What is the name of the little blue and yellow characters in Despicable Me? 

Trivia: 

1) How many right angles does a right angle triangle have? 

2) Who wrote ‘The Cat in The Hat’? 

3) What is a baby sheep called? 

4) Where are your incisors found? 

5) Ciabatta, pitta, soda and naan are all types of what? 

6) What is a thatched roof made of? 

7) What is a group of lions called? 

8) How many fiddlers did Old King Cole have in the nursery rhyme? 

9) What sort of creature is Willy in the Free Willy films? 

10) How many seconds are there in one and a half minutes? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Answers: 

Sport: 
1) tennis 

2) Bicycle 

3) Table tennis 

4) 2 = red and yellow 

5) F1 9 motor racing 

6) A stash of guns or arms 

7) 10 events 

8) Ice hockey 

9) Red, yellow, blue, green, black 

10) 1966 

FILM: 

1) Toy story 

2) 101 

3) 007 

4) Mary Poppins 

5) It was a car, it made a noise that went; ‘Chitty, chitty, bang. Bang’ 

6) Pizza 

7) Echo can be found in Jurassic world 

8) Platform number 9 3/4 

9) Cheese Gromit likes best is Wensleydale cheese 

10) Despicable me has Minions 

       Trivia: 

1) One right angle in a right angle triangle 

2) Dr Seuss 

3) Lamb 

4) Mouth (they are teeth) 

5) Bread 

6) Straw or reeds 

7) Pride of lions 

8) 3 

9) Killer whale 

10) 90 


